Made the decision to move to the
cloud? Now, how do you get there?
Cloud Migration
You understand what the cloud could offer and
you have made the decision to use the cloud.
What can be moved to the cloud and what do you
need to start with? We can help you make the
decisions and action the following:









Cloud Strategy
& governance

Application/Serv
ice Readiness

Cloud run

Which applications make the best candidates for
cloud?
What building blocks do you need in the cloud to
start with?

Quick wins

Cloud
Migration
outcomes

Business case

VPC or public cloud?
How ready is your organisation to move to cloud?
Client cloud
environment

What changed or new risks do you need to
consider?

Cloud selection

Architecture

Which providers should be used?
What additional governance do you need?

SERVICE OVERVIEW
DISCOVERY
ASSESS
The assess phase will take both the risk profile and
technical data discovered in the discovery phase and
utilise Diaxion’s experience to assess the applications
and associated infrastructure for migration to IAAS,
Storage and / or PAAS services. A corresponding
high level integration design will also be created
during the assess process identifying how the
services will be accessed and integrated into the
client’s network and operation capabilities.

Discovery

Assess
MIGRATION

Migration
HEALTH CHECK
In working with the client to migrate to cloud Diaxion
is partnering for success in the consumption of cloud
services. As such Diaxion will perform quarterly
health checks across the client’s environment over
the first year of consumption implementing a
continuous improvement and optimisation framework

The discovery will be performed through a
combination of workshops and technical discovery.
A technical discovery tool will then be executed
across the infrastructure to identify the environment
for assessment.

Health
check

The migration phase will take the identified and
approved elements for migration and execute on
implementing them through the identified
mechanisms.

